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N ew approach to characterise physicochemical properties of solid
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I. Some new methods to determine the surface areas of some
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Abstract

This study was divided into three different parts that tried to give a new contribution to determine and quantify more
precisely the superficial properties of solid substrates (polymers and/or oxides) obtained by inverse gas chromatography
(IGC) at infinite dilution. It criticised certain of the classical methods and relationships used to determine some
physico-chemical properties of a solid and gave new methods and equations that can be more precise and more realistic. Part
I developed some new methods to determine the surface areas of some molecules adsorbed on solids. A theoretical
calculation of surface areas of molecules adsorbed on solid substrates was proposed by using some theoretical models. Two
new methods to determine the surface areas of polar molecules were developed. The first one consists of the determination of
surface areas by coupling two classical methods, the dynamic contact angle and IGC techniques. The second new and
general method, using the IGC technique, assumes that the specific interactions between a polar molecule and a solid
proposed by Papirer and Schultz are the same. A new equation was obtained to determine the surface areas of polar
molecules.
 2002 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1 . Introduction studying the fundamental properties of surfaces and
materials that are related closely to adsorption,

The determination of molecular areas ofn-alkanes wetting, adhesion, and other surface and interface
and polar molecules adsorbed onto solid surfaces phenomena [1,2]. Indeed, in the inverse gas chroma-
(metals, oxides or polymers) is of vital importance in tography (IGC), then-alkanes are used as probes to

determine the dispersive component of surface
denergyg and serve to estimate the specific com-s
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changed with some polar organic molecules using sorption corresponding to dispersive interactions
dthe notion of the vapour pressure of the probes DG only.

[5–7]. However, even if this last method does not We propose in this study to give some new
use the values of the surface areasa of adsorbed methods to determine the surface areas of molecules
molecules, then the determination of the dispersive adsorbed on a solid, like polytetrafluoroethylene

dsurface energy componentg of the solid necessita- (PTFE), ZnO or MgO, by using principally the IGCs

tes the precise knowledge of the surface areas of technique. Section 2 will give the details of the
n-alkanes adsorbed on the solid substrate. methods consisting of the determination of the

dIGC at infinite dilution [8,9] is used to characterise specific interactions andg of the solid and wills

the surface characteristics of various oxides and display the various models allowing to obtain the
polymers. Probes of known properties are injected in surface areas of polar molecules. Section 3 will give
the column containing the solid. The retention times the experimental details and results, and will com-
of these probes, measured at infinite dilution, allow pare our results to those obtained by other models or
us to determine the interactions between the organic methods. Section 4 will be devoted to the conclu-
molecules and the solid, in the absence of interac- sions.
tions between the probe molecules themselves.

The net retention volumeV was calculated from:n

2 . TheoryV 5 j D (t 2 t ) (1)n c R 0

where t is the retention time of the probe,t theR 0 2 .1. Methods of IGC
zero retention reference time measured with a non
adsorbing probe such as methane,D the correctedc

2 .1.1. Determination of specific interactionsflow-rate andj a correction factor taking into account
The method used to obtain specific enthalpy ofthe compression of the gas [9].D and j arec

interaction between a probe and a solid is thatrespectively given by the following expressions:
developed by Saint Flour and Papirer [5–7] who

T h Ts dc c obtained a straight line when plottingRT ln Vn] ]]D 5 jD ? ? (2)c m T h Ts d against lnP whereP is the vapour pressure of thea a 0 0

probes.
with For a homologous series ofn-alkanes, whatever

2 the nature of the solid substrates:DP 1P0
]]] 2 1S DP3 0 RT ln V 5 A ln P 1B (5)n 0] ]]]]]j 5 ? (3)32 DP 1P0
]]] 2 1S D whereA andB are constants depending of the natureP0

of the solid substrate.
whereD is the measured flow-rate,T the column If polar probes are injected into the column,m c

temperature,T the room temperature,h(T ) the specific interactions are established between thesea
0viscosity gas,P the atmospheric pressure andDP probes and the solid surface andDG is now given0

the pressure variation. by
0The free energy of adsorptionDG of n-alkanes is

0 d sp
DG 5DG 1DG (6)given by:

sp0 whereDG refers to specific interactions as shownDG 5RT ln V 1C (4)n
in Fig. 1.

where R is the ideal gas constant,T the absolute The specific interactions of the polar molecules
temperature andC a constant depending on the with the solid substrates can be used to determine the
reference state of adsorption. In the case ofn- acidic and basic constants using the donor (DN) and

0alkanes,DG is equal to the free energy of ad- acceptor (AN) numbers of polar molecules.
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However, the surface areaa of a molecule ad-
sorbed on a solid substrate is not known with a good
accuracy, hence we will give in the next section
some new methods to determine more precisely the
surface areas of some polar molecules adsorbed on
non-polar or polar solid surfaces.

2 .2. Theoretical calculation of the surface areas of
molecules

2 .2.1. Some models to calculate the molecular
areas of n-alkanes

Various theoretical models can be used to obtain
Fig. 1. Variation of the logarithm of the retention volume of the molecular areas ofn-alkanes:
n-alkanes versus the logarithm of the vapour pressure. 1. Van der Waals (VDW) model;

2. Redlich–Kwong (R–K) equation;
2 .1.2. Determination of the dispersive component 3. projection or geometric model;

dof the surface energy of solids g 4. cylindrical molecular model (from density data);s

When non-polar solids, such asn-alkanes, are 5. spherical model (from density data).
0used,DG can be related to the London interactions Other results were experimentally obtained by

by using the well-known relationship of Fowkes [10] Kiselev and BET methods.
expressing the geometric mean of the dispersive
components (exponent ‘d’) of the surface energy of 2 .2.1.1. Van der Waals and Redlich–Kwong equa-

d dthe probeg and the solidg : tionsl s

]] From the critical co-ordinate data ofn-alkanes, we0 d d d
DG 5DG 5 21a g g (7)œ l s also calculated the surface areas of these molecules,

using VDW or R–K equations [12–27] and com-where 1 is Avogadro’s number anda the surface
pared them with those obtained from the moleculararea of one adsorbed molecule of the probe.]dBy plotting RT ln V as a function of 21a g of projection. Results are presented in Table 1.œn l

n-alkanes (Fig. 2), we can deduce, from the slope of
the straight line, the value of dispersive component 2 .2.1.2. Models using the liquid density
of the surface energy of the solid [11]. Molecular area can be calculated by using the

liquid density and admitting a certain form and
position of the adsorbed molecule. Two possibilities
can be distinguished: spherical or cylindrical models
of molecules.
(i) By supposing that the linear long-chain hydro-

carbon molecule is like a cylinder having a
radiusr and lengthL, Donnet et al. [28] calcu-
lated the projected areas of the cylindricala

molecule by using the liquid density, the molar
mass of then-alkanes and the dimensionsr and
L of the cylinder.

(ii) By using the spherical model of the molecule,
the liquid density and the molar mass of the
n-alkanes

Table 1 gives the surface areas of somen-alkaneFig. 2. Variation of the logarithm of the net retention volume of]
dn-alkanes versus 21a g of probes. molecules obtained by Donnet et al. [28]. We ob-œ l
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Table 1
2˚Surface areas of the different molecules (in A ) obtained from VDW and R–K equations, the geometric projection model (molecules are

assumed to be adsorbed in parallel position to the solid surface), compared to those obtained by Kiselev and co-workers [29–34] and Donnet
et al. [28] using both spherical and cylindrical models

2˚Molecules Models or equations used to determine the surface areas ofn-alkanes (in A )

VDW R–K Geometric Kiselev Cylindrical Spherical
equation equation model results model model

CH 20.8 16.3 7.4 – – –4

C H 27.1 21.2 9.5 – – –2 6

C H 32.7 25.6 17.3 – – –3 8

C H 41.9 32.8 25.1 – – –4 10

C H 47.0 36.8 32.9 45 39.3 36.45 12

C H 52.8 41.3 40.7 51.5 45.5 39.66 14

C H 59.2 46.4 48.5 57 51.8 42.77 16

C H 64.9 50.8 56.3 63 58.1 45.78 18

C H 69.6 54.5 64.0 69 64.4 48.79 20

C H 74.4 58.2 71.8 75 70.7 51.710 22

served that the spherical model estimates by default polar molecules adsorbed on graphitised carbon
the surface areas ofn-alkanes relative to those black or on PTFE powder [37], compared to those
obtained by the cylindrical model. respectively obtained by Synder [8], BET [38],

spherical model and geometric model.
2 .2.2. Surface areas of polar molecules

In this section, we calculated radiir of certaind

polar molecules by using their liquid densities admit- 3 . Experimental
ting a spherical geometry. Table 2 gives these values
including radii of gyrationr [35] of the different 3 .1. Chemicalsg

molecules as well as thoser obtained by quantumq

considerations [36]. In Part 3, one will also give The following materials were used: polytetra-
variations of the mean molecular radii of the polar fluoroethylene (PTFE) fibres from Goodfellow (Hun-
molecules, obtained experimentally as a function of tingdon, UK), exhibiting a diameter equal to 200
the temperature. mm; zinc oxide powder obtained from Sigma–Al-

In Table 3, we give the surface areas of some drich (St. Quentin Fallavier, France) of high purity

Table 2
Values of the radii of polar molecules obtained from the liquid density,r , quantum datar and from the gyration radiird q g

Molecule Radius calculated from Radius calculated Gyration radius
˚the liquid density from quantum data r (in A)g

˚ ˚at 208C r (in A) r (in A)d q

CCl 3.20 2.974 3.4584

CHCl 3.01 2.695 3.1783

CH Cl 2.79 2.449 2.3422 2

CH CN 2.61 – 1.8213

Ethanol 2.71 2.265 2.250
Diethyl ether 3.28 2.839 3.140
Acetone 2.92 2.300 2.740
Ethyl acetate 3.22 2.603 3.348
C H 3.17 2.675 3.0046 6

Toluene 3.31 – 3.443
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Table 3
Values of surface areas of some polar probes adsorbed on solids given in literature [8,37,38]

2˚Molecule Surface areas (in A )

Adsorbed at 47.48C [37] Other values of surface areas
on non-polar substrates: obtained by:

PTFE Graphitised Synder BET Spherical Geometric
powder carbon [8] [38] model model

black

CCl 46 35 43 37 32 204

CHCl 44 21 43 32 29 183

CH Cl 39 23 35 27 25 142 2

CH CN 47 – 85 28 21 203

Ethanol 50 – 68 – 23 21
Diethyl ether 55 42 38 25 34 34
Acetone 55 31 36 25 27 30
Ethyl acetate 60 41 48 28 33 33
C H 47 41 51 40 31 366 6

Toluene – – – – 34 43

(greater than 99%), with particle sizes comprised In this study, we used PTFE fibres as a non-polar
solid surface. The PTFE fibres (about 1.5 g) having abetween 100 and 200mm, specific surface area equal

2 diameter of 200mm were introduced in the column.to 4 m /g; magnesium oxide powder from Cerac-
Before measurements, the PTFE fibres were flushed,Neyco (Paris, France) with a 99.95% purity having a

2 over a night, with helium (He) as carrier gas at aspecific surface area equal to 2 m /g; model organic
21molecules: we used some organic polar molecules, flow-rate of about 25 ml min , at 1208C, so as to

namely, toluene, ethanol, diethyl ether, ethyl acetate, eliminate physically adsorbed impurities. Here, IGC
acetone, tetrahydrofuran (THF), CCl CHCl , under infinite dilution conditions was used with4 3

CH Cl , CH CN and C H , which are characterized minor amounts of gaseous solutes injected so as to2 2 3 6 6

by their donor and acceptor numbers [39,40]. We approach near zero surface coverage permitting to
also usedn-alkanes (C H , C H , C H , C H , neglect lateral interactions between adsorbed mole-5 12 6 14 7 16 8 18

C H , C H , etc.) as non-polar molecules; all cules and the observation of symmetrical chromato-9 20 10 22

organic molecules used in this study were purchased graphic peaks. IGC measurements at infinite dilution
from Prolabo (Strasbourg, France). were done by varying the temperature from 208C to

1208C. The retention times obtained by this study
3 .2. Chromatographic procedure allowed to obtain the net retention volume using Eq.

(1).
Two principal techniques were used in this study. The same procedure was used with the other solid

The first one is IGC at infinite dilution and the substrates ZnO and MgO at 508C with the same
second technique is that of the dynamic contact angle experimental conditions.
(DCA) analyzer. On the other hand, we obtained the surface energy

Measurements of retention volumes of molecules of the PTFE fibres at different temperatures by using
were carried out with a DELSI GC 121 FB a second technique, the dynamic contact angle
Chromatograph from Delsi Instruments (Suresnes, (DCA) analyzer purchased from Cahn Instruments
France) equipped with a flame ionisation detector of (Cerritos, USA). The DCA analyzer allowed in a
high sensitivity. The retention data were obtained previous study [41] measurement of the dispersive
with a stainless steel column of length 30 cm and 2 component of the suface energy of the same PTFE
mm internal diameter packed with 1.5 g of polymer fibres (previously used in IGC) as a function of the
powders. temperature.
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Table 4 ]
d dValues of the dispersive surface energyg of PTFE and equations ofRT ln V 5 f(a g ) obtained from the previous models at 81.28Cœs n l

Model tested Equations givingRT ln V (in kJ/mol) Theoretical valuesn] 2d d 2 d 2˚at 81.28C versusa g (a in A andg in mJ/m ) ofg (mJ/m )œ l l s
]

22 dRedlich–Kwong RT ln V 5 2.281 5.43? 10 a g 20.3œn l]
22 dGeometric model RT ln V 5 5.951 3.22? 10 a g 7.1œn l]
22 dVan der Waals model RT ln V 5 2.301 4.24? 10 a g 12.4œn l]
22 dSpherical model RT ln V 5 1.111 6.65? 10 a g 30.5œn l]
22 dCylindrical model RT ln V 5 4.541 3.73? 10 a g 9.6œn l]
22 dKiselev results RT ln V 5 3.701 3.78? 10 a g 9.9œn l

d d 2Experimental value ofg of PTFE at 81.28C: g (exp.)513.661 mJ/ms s

d3 .3. Results The values ofg of PTFE determined by DCA ats

various temperatures were used as a reference to
obtain the best model giving a good agreement3 .3.1. A first method to calculate the surface areas
between the experimental value (determined byof polar molecules
DCA) and the calculated value (obtained by IGC).Using IGC at infinite dilution, we can correlate the

The following models giving the molecular areasnet retention volume to the free energy of adsorption
0 of n-alkanes were used and tested between 208C andDG of one molecule on a solid by Eq. (8):

1508C: cylindrical (Cyl.) and spherical (Sph.) mo-
0 d sp

2DG 5 2 (DG 1DG )5RT ln V 1C (8)n lecular models using the liquid density model,
Geometric model (Geom.), Kiselev results, VDW

spIn the case of a non-polar solid surface,DG 5 0, model and R–K model.
0the experimental values ofDG (obtained by IGC) We used the above procedure at different tempera-

for polar probes must be located on the straight line tures and determined the various equations for all the]d dof DG versus 21a g corresponding to the series models tested by this method. The value of theœ l
dof n-alkanes. dispersive surface energyg of PTFE obtained bys

This procedure will allow us to determine the every model was compared to the experimental value
dsurface areaa of the adsorbed molecule of the polar g determined by IGC and DCA techniques.s

probe, knowing the dispersive surface energy com- As an example, we give in Table 4 the theoretical
d dponentsg of the probe andg of the solid. PTFE and experimental results obtained at 81.28C. Repeat-l s

fibres were used as the reference non-polar solid ing this procedure with other temperatures, we can
surface. The surface energyg of this solid equal to deduce the optimized model allowing to obtain thes

dits dispersive componentg was determined as a surface areas of polar molecules (Table 5).s

function of temperature, through wetting measure- From Table 5, we can deduce the surface area
ments using the DCA technique [41]: values of some polar molecules adsorbed on PTFE

d fibres at different temperatures (Table 6).
g 5g 523.0920.117T (9)s s To compare our results with those obtained in the

d 2whereg is expressed in mJ/m andT in 8C. literature, we give in Table 7, the values of surfaces

Table 5
Optimization of the model allowing to determine the various surface areas of polar molecules for different temperatures

d dOptimal T (8C) Equation valid for the calculation of g (theo.) g (exp.)s s
2 2model the surface areas of polar molecules (mJ/m ) (mJ/m )

]
22 dKiselev 50.9 RT ln V 5 2 0.921 4.96? 10 a g 17 17.161œn l]

22 dcylindrical 50.9 RT ln V 5 0.421 4.86? 10 a g 16.3 17.161œn l]
22 dVDW 81.2 RT ln V 5 2.301 4.24? 10 a g 12.4 13.661œn l]
22 dRedlich–Kwong 120 RT ln V 5 7.551 3.59? 10 a g 8.9 9.161œn l
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Table 6 specific interactions, for example. Two methods are
Surface areas of polar molecules adsorbed on PTFE versus thegenerally used:
temperature, determined from the best model optimizing the value

(i) The first one, Papirer et al.’s approach [5–7],of the surface energy 0relates the free energy of adsorptionDG of mole-2˚Molecule Experimental values (in A ) of surface areas cules adsorbed on a solid, to the logarithm of the
of molecules adsorbed on PTFE at:

vapour pressureP of solutes. The relationship is0
50.98C 50.98C 81.28C 1208C given by the following equation:
(Kiselev) (Cyl.) (VDW) (R–K)

0
DG 5 2RT ln V 1C 5a ln P 1b 1C (10)n 0CCl 4962 4464 4764 43614

CHCl 4562 4164 3763 28613 wherea, b and C are constants depending on the
CH Cl 5162 4664 4664 35612 2 solid and the chosen reference states. This method
CH CN 7163 6565 6565 48623 allows to calculate the specific interaction (Isp)Ethanol 5762 5265 5064 3461

between a polar molecule and a solid.Diethyl ether 4762 4164 3963 3461
Acetone 6163 5565 5464 3961 (ii) The second method is Schultz et al.’s approach
Ethyl acetate 5062 3763 4263 3261 which relates the same free energy of adsorption to
C H 5462 4964 5064 4462 d6 6 the dispersive componentg of the surface energy,sToluene 5863 5465 4864 4065

by the following relationship:
]0 d sp

DG 5 21a g 1DG (11)œ lareas of certain polar molecules determined by our
methods compared with Synder and BET results and

Supposing that the specific interactions between athose of the projection model.
polar molecule and a solid proposed by Papirer et al.Table 7 shows that the values obtained by our sp(Isp) and Shultz et al. (DG ) are the same, we willmethod are higher than those obtained by Synder,
be able to deduce, by this procedure, the surfaceBET or the geometric model for the various mole-
areas of molecules adsorbed on solids.cules and at different temperatures. The value of

spIsp (probe)5DG (probe) (12)surface area then is extremely dependent on the
method used and on the nature of the solid sub-

With Papirer’s method and for a reference mole-strates.
cule (ref.) and a polar probe (probe) we have:

V probes dn
]]]Isp probe2 Isp ref. 5RT lns d s d3 .3.2. A new general method F GV ref.s dnIGC at infinite dilution is a good technique which

P probes d0is particularly applied to the the determination of ]]]2a ln (13)F GP ref.s dsurface properties of various solids as dispersive and 0

Table 7
Surface areas of various polar molecules determined by our methods compared with Synder and BET results and those of the projection
model

2˚Molecule Values of surface areas (in A ) obtained by our models
compared with other results of the literature

50.98C 81.28C 1208C Projection BET Synder
model

CH CO CH 55 54 39 18.4 25 363 3

CH CH OH 52 50 34 13.5 – –3 2

CHCl 41 37 28 18.2 35 433

C H 49 50 44 36.3 40 516 6

CCl 44 47 43 18.1 37 434

CH CO C H 37 42 32 32.6 25 483 2 2 5
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Table 8 surface areas of polar molecules was proposed by
Comparison between the different methods at 508C coupling two classical methods, the DCA and IGC at

2˚Molecule Values of surface areas (in A ) of infinite dilution. The theoretical models proposed
polar molecules adsorbed on various were tested and used to obtain the best appreciation
obtained by our methods of the surface areas of such molecules.
MgO ZnO PTFE fibres (Cyl.) Our results obtained from cylindrical and Kiselev

models gave the best results at 508C in comparisonCCl 4961 4961 44644

CHCl 4361 4361 4164 with those determined by the other methods. The3

CH Cl 4061 4061 46642 2 surface areas of adsorbed molecules obtained by
CH CN 7062 6962 65653 using the Van der Waals model allowed us to obtain
Ethanol 6162 6062 5265

more precise results at 808C; whereas at higherDiethyl ether 4962 4962 4164
temperature, the best result is obtained by using theAcetone 5362 5362 5564

Ethyl acetate 5862 5862 3763 Redlich–Kwong model that takes into account the
C H 4961 4861 49646 6 thermal agitation phenomenon. We then proved an
Toluene 5661 5661 5465 important effect of the temperature on the surface

areas of molecules.
If we apply Schultz’s method [3,4], we obtain: Surface areas of adsorbed molecules on solids

determined by BET method and projection models
V probes dnsp sp are smaller than those obtained by the other models]]]DG probe2DG ref. 5RT lns d s d F GV ref.s dn because they probably neglect the interactions be-

] ] ]d d d tween the molecules and the solid.
221 g a g probe2 a g ref.h f g f g js d s dœ œ œs l l Finally, another new general method was proposed

to calculate polar molecule areas by using the IGC
By combining the two methods, we can calculate

technique and by assuming that the specific interac-
the areas of polar molecules by using the following

tions between a polar molecule and a solid proposed
equation:

by Papirer et al. and Schultz et al. are the same.
]]]d
g ref.s d al
]]] ]]]]]]a probe5 a ref. 1s d s d ] ]]]d d dg Cœ 21 g g probel s dœ œs l 5 . Nomenclature
P ref.s d0
]]]1 ln (14)F G a Surface area of moleculeP probes d0

A Constant depending of the nature of the
By choosing chloroform as reference, we calcu- solid substrate

lated, from Eq. (14), polar molecule areas adsorbed AN Acceptor number of electrons
on MgO and ZnO (for example) and we compared it B Second constant depending of the na-
with other results previously obtained (Table 8). ture of the solid substrate

The combination of the two methods of Schultz et C Constant depending on the reference
al. and Papirer et al. allowed to obtain the same state of adsorption
values of surface areas of polar molecules at 508C, DN Donor number of electrons
except for the ethyl acetate which gives a surface D Corrected flow-ratec
area on PTFE less than that on MgO or ZnO, D Measured flow-ratem
whereas we obtained the same values for moleculesIsp Specific interaction
adsorbed on oxides. Isp(probe) Specific interaction of the probe

Isp(ref.) Specific interaction of the reference
molecule

4 . Conclusions j Correction factor taking into account
the compression of a gas

A new experimental method to determine the 1 Avogadro’s number
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